
The latest College and Career
Readiness Indicators (CCRI)
report, released April 2, shows
that the partnership betwen the
University of Hawai‘i System
and HIDOE is paying off. Over
a six-year period, enrollment in
college-level English increased
from 48 percent to 65 percent,
and in college-level math from
29 percent to 39 percent. This
includes students who earned
college-level credits while still

enrolled in high school.
Dual credit participation is up

11 percentage points since the
Class of 2012.  Statewide, 17
percent of students in the Class
of 2017 enrolled in college
courses while in high school,
and 8 percent of students earned

six or more college credits.
And Hawai‘i is one of only

10 states to show an increase in
grade 8 reading scores in 2017,
up four points, as reported by
the National Assessment for
Educational Progress (NAEP),
known as the Nation’s Report
Card. Reading scores in grade 4
(+1) and mathematics scores in
grade 4 (no change) and grade 8
(-2) showed no significant
change from 2015.

Principal Linell Dilwith from
Stevenson Middle School was
named the 2018 Hawaii National
Distinguished Principal. Cecile
LaMar from Makaha Elementary
was honored as the 2018 Hawaii
Outstanding Vice Principal.

The awards are given annually
by the Hawaii Elementary and
Middle School Administrators
Association (HEMSAA), the lo-
cal chapter of the National Asso-
ciation of Elementary School
Principals (NAESP). Dilwith
will join NAESP awardees from
the other 49 states in Washington
D.C. in October. LaMar will
travel to Orlando for the NAESP
conference in July where she
will be honored with the other
Outstanding Assistant Principals.

Complex Area Supt. Ruth Sil-
berstein praised Dilwith as a
transformational leader:  “She
could be described as a futuris-
tic, 21st century principal who is
able to move the past into the
present and anticipate the needs
of the future through a variety of

successful initiatives at Steven-
son Middle.”

Principal Corinne Yogi from
Kipapa Elementary, who was a
Central District finalist for the

National Distinguished Principal
award, was presented with the
Masayuki Tokioka Excellence in
School Leadership Award at the
Public Schools of Hawaii Foun-
dation banquet April 19. Island
Insurance sponsored the award
and will give her $25,000.

Principal Alfredo Carganilla
from Farrington High and Prin-
cipal Stacey Bello from
Keaukaha Elementary were se-
lected as the two semi-finalists.
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 Imagine bringing $100,000 to
your classroom — what would
you do and what difference could
you make? Apply for the
Farmer’s Insurance $100,000
Dream Big Teacher Challenge.
Stevenson Middle STEM teacher
Trish Morgan won one of these
$100,000 grants in 2017 and you
could too! Application due May
30. www.farmers.com/thank-
americas-teachers/submit-a-pro-
posal/100k

The Good Idea Grant Program
from the Public Schools of
Hawaii Foundation is designed
to enhance innovation in the
classroom and challenge teach-
ers to think creatively and boldly
via mini-grants of up to $3,000.
Apply by June 16. http://pshf
.org/grant-program

The DISRUPT 2018 Conference,
coming June 5-6 to the Neal
Blaisdell Center, is organized
along five learning tracks: EdTo-
day (tools, resources, and best
practices in the classroom), Dis-
RuptTomorrow (VR, AI, future
schools, entrepreneurship,
blockchain), EdIdentity (prac-
tices that instill strong cultural
identity and a desire for lifelong
exploration of learning),
EdThought (big picture, innova-
tive ideas in education), and
EdResearch (how students learn
best related to social-emotional
and brain development, effective
learning frameworks and instruc-
tional practices).  $175. Learn
more and register: blogs.ksbe
.edu/edtechconference 
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Dilwith, Yogi win prestigious awards

MORE CCRI

• Maui High ascends, Pg. 2
• Supt’s Corner, Pg. 4

Yogi

Principal Linell Dilwith, second from right, with (from left) HEMSAA’s
Naomi Matsuzaki, Supt. Christina Kishimoto, and Complex Area Supt.
Ruth Silberstein. Photos: Kiman Wong.

CCRI, NAEP

Annual reports show promising student progress

LaMar



About five years ago, Maui High restructured
to become a college and career readiness hub.
Of course that’s an aim for any high school,
but in Maui High’s case, the journey involved: 

• Career and Technical Education focused,
with freshmen taking two courses to begin
learning hard and soft skills aligned to careers; 

• A full-time college and career counselor
in addition to grade-level counselors; 

• Strengthening connections to the Educa-
tional Opportunities Center, a federal program
to help disadvantaged students go to college
that’s housed at UH-Maui College (UHMC);

• Open enrollment for Advanced Place-
ment courses; 

• Strong growth in the Advancement Via
Individual Determination (AVID) program
to prepare students for college with skills and
success mindset; and

• Making Senior Projects mandatory for
graduation. These passion projects include a
research paper, a project or product, a portfolio,
and a presentation to a panel of adult judges.

Positive results of this school-wide effort are
reflected in the latest College & Career Readi-
ness Indicators report, an annual look at how
Hawai‘i’s public high schools are doing to pre-
pare students for post-secondary life. 

For Maui High’s Class of 2017, nearly one in
three graduates earned an honors diploma. Sixty
percent of students went to college (five points
above the state average), and among those who
went the year prior, 82 percent were still in col-
lege (four points above the state average).

“Maui High’s culture is perseverance and
following through, school-wide,” said curricu-
lum coordinator Bronwyn Tatman. “We prepare
our students for college, academically and emo-
tionally, so when they get there they have the
skills they need to succeed.” 

COMMITMENT TO CTE 

Maui High’s directive that all freshmen will
take two CTE courses during their first year al-
lows students to complete that requirement early
while being exposed to career pathways that
may light a spark and keep them in the program.
It’s working — 60 percent of students in the
Class of 2017 completed a CTE Program of
Study, 18 points higher than the state average.

The most popular pathway at Maui High is
Arts & Communications. Its ACOM program
provides an introduction to visual, fashion, per-
forming, written and media arts, and how they
apply to a range of concepts including innova-
tion, legal and ethical issues, and communica-

tion. As with any CTE program, it involves
project-based learning; Maui High’s ACOM
includes real-world assignments — for exam-
ple, ACOM’s juniors are working with several
community organizations to assist with their
marketing via graphics, videos, and more. 

“They have to set
up meetings, do rough
drafts, and get ap-
proval from the
clients,” said Clint
Gima, who has taught
at Maui High since
1991 and focuses on
digital/broadcast me-
dia at ACOM.

The focus of the
program has evolved
to make sure students
have the soft skills to
help them in an array
of college and career
options, Gima said.
Because of the CTE
focus at Maui High,
many students stay in a Program of Study long
enough for supportive relationships to grow.
Rigorous learning in CTE involves “projects
that require students to think, be creative, and
be challenged while demonstrating skills they’ve
learned. That can only happen when students
have a positive relationship with a teacher.”

THE COLLEGE CONNECTION 

“Post-secondary planning is a priority here at
Maui High — that is the single biggest factor to
the successes we experience,” said Scott Tresid-
der, the school’s College & Career Counselor.

Five years into its restructuring, that priority
is seen and felt everywhere on campus. Cur-
riculum coordinator Ti‘a Joaquin, who has
taught at Maui High for 20 years, cited changes
to the school’s master schedule to create the
flexibility students need to take the courses
they want, the CTE focus, and the growth of
AVID and AP as what’s driving the success. 

Counseling is helping support students as
they take advantage of these new and expanding
choices. For example, Joaquin noted that anyone
can enroll in the school’s AP courses, but when
they do it’s with the understanding that they’ll
take the college-credit bearing AP exam. “It’s a
must, so we do parent nights and one-on-one
teacher conferences before they can sign up.”

UHMC provides supports, with professors
on campus to teach dual credit courses (enroll-

ment has risen nine points over two years) and
students gaining access to the MySuccess plat-
form so they can track their progress and where
they may need extra support in real time. 

UHMC’s Eri Nomura, who serves as the li-
aison for Maui High, said “Our counselors are

now more visible in
high school functions.
We’re available to stu-
dents and their parents
during events such as
College Credit Parent
Night. UHMC Student
Affairs hosts an annual
meeting on our cam-
pus where high school
counselors, registrars,
and principals receive
updates from our sys-
tem.” 

With much of the
needed academic and
counseling apparatus in
place to support col-
lege-going, the final

piece was flattening the financial hurdles. Tresid-
der said, “We have a pretty motivated group of
students here at Maui High. What I have found
over the past few years is many students who
say they are not going to college say that because
it’s an economic decision, not a desire.”

What is working for Maui High is stronger
ties to the Educational Opportunity Center
housed at UHMC. “We regularly have an EOC
worker on our campus in the counseling center
helping students complete the FAFSA, college
applications and scholarships,” Tresidder said.
“This extra support is invaluable because it al-
lows us to help so many more students than we
could on our own.” 

EMULATING COLLEGE 

Principal Jamie Yap is finishing his first year
at Maui High after 30 years heading Maui Waena
Intermediate, and has the unique perspective of
seeing the impact from the outside for students
he worked with in their younger years. 

“They did a lot of things here that had a big
impact on the college and career culture,” Yap
said. “Full time college and career counselor,
expanding Senior Project so that project-based
learning is happening for all students, a lot of
which is aligned to our CTE pathways. 

“Kids are taking ownership for their educa-
tion,” he added. “This campus almost emulates
a college campus.”
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MAUI HIGH’S AVID PROGRAM

The AVID program at Maui High, under
the energetic direction of Danielle
DeJesus, is helping more Sabers be
ready for post-secondary life. Watch the
video and read the full profile of Maui
High at bit.ly/MauiHS-CCRI17.

▼



CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS Hawaii Lab Cohorts are teacher
learning communities within
complex areas and schools that
offer effective professional growth
for teachers via continuous
improvement. In its fourth year of
implementation, the Kailua-
Kalaheo Complex Area’s cohort
has grown from school-level
English Language Arts teams to
complex-wide labs in ELA and
math, soon to expand to science.

Esmeralda Carini, educational
specialist and the creator and
facilitator of the model, has
mentored other facilitators in
order to grow the lab across

content areas, schools and
complex areas by creating a
mentor group that meets regularly
throughout the year.
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PINEAPPLE PICKED FOR MAY
HARVEST OF THE MONTH

Hawai‘i public schools will in-
corporate Maui-grown pineapples
in scratch-cooked student meals
statewide for the ‘Aina Pono
Hawai‘i State Harvest of the
Month program in May. Instead
of serving pineapples as fresh
fruit on the side, it’ll be the main
dish.

Make Sweet and Sour Pineap-
ple Pork at home! Recipe at right.  

HSDB HOSTS EARTH DAY
CELEBRATION

The Hawaii School for the
Deaf and the Blind (HSDB) wel-
comed families who have a deaf
and/or hard of hearing child,
community members and classes
from other public and private
schools to a special Earth Day
Celebration on April 19. The fes-
tivities included a Butterfly Proj-
ect area, lessons about dolphins
and whales, bike rides and a free
farm-to-table lunch. Booths were
set up throughout the campus
and featured activities and les-
sons from partner organizations
including the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration,
Dolphin Quest, 808-Beach
Cleanup and Hui Manu O Ku.
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Teachers drive improvement through Hawaii Lab Cohorts

SWEET & SOUR  
PINEAPPLE PORK

Servings: 12
INGREDIENTS

2 pounds pork butt
¾ cup shoyu (soy sauce)
¾ teaspoon garlic (granulated)
¾ teaspoon fresh ground ginger
root 
� / � tablespoon black pepper 
1½ cup distilled vinegar 
¾ cup brown sugar
½ cup pineapple juice
1 green bell pepper (medium size)
½ round onion (medium size)
12 oz. local fresh pineapple
1 tablespoon corn starch

DIRECTIONS
Cut pork into 1½-inch cubes.
Preheat oil in pot. Add cut pork.
Season with garlic and pepper.
Cook to golden brown.
Mix vinegar, shoyu, brown sugar,
pineapple juice, black pepper,
granulated garlic and ginger. Add
mixture to pork. Bring pork with
sauce to boil. Turn heat down,
and simmer until pork is 80%
done (about one hour).
Add bell peppers, onions, and
slurry (mixture of water and
cornstarch). Bring to boil to
properly thicken sauce. Turn off
heat. 
Stir in cut pineapple.

VIDEO

Learn from the Kailua-
Kalaheo Lab Cohort:
vimeo.com/hidoe/labcohort

▼

Nutrition information for Sweet and Sour Pineapple Pork
(excluding rice) 
Serving Size: 6 oz.; 293 calories; 17 g (saturated fat: 6 g); 24 g
carbohydrates; 1 g fiber; 10 g protein; 668 mg sodium.

Nutrient values are estimates only. Variations may occur due to product
availability and food preparation. Nutrient levels may vary based on methods
of preparation, origin, and freshness of ingredients, etc. Value of the menu
item is listed in grams (g) of carbohydrates rounded to the nearest whole
number. While we do our best to ensure accuracy, we make no representation
or warranty regarding the information contained in this
document. Although we are providing nutritional
information for our menus, the information in this
document is for informational purposes only. No
information, services or materials offered shall
be construed as or understood to be medical
advice or care.

Content focused, includes
teachers’ choice in the learn-
ing focus of the cohort; Incor-
porates active learning via
adult learning theory, allows
for teachers to take on leader-
ship roles; Supports collabo-
ration in a true community of
practice with sharing of knowl-
edge and resources; Embeds
effective practice from peers,
facilitator, exemplars; Provides
coaching and expert sup-
port from a content specialist;
Offers opportunities for feed-
back and reflection; and

Sustained duration (lab partic-
ipation is voluntary, teachers
can choose to continue or not
over the course of a few years).

Learn more about the ‘Aina Pono
program: bit.ly/AinaPono



MAY

GET ACTIVE!
National Physical Fitness and Sports
Month is an opportunity to work together
as school communities to encourage
everyone to get more physical activity to
improve muscular fitness and bone and
heart health. Encourage families to make
small changes, like taking a walk after
dinner or going for a bike ride, and work
to make physical activity a part of every
student’s day. Resources:
healthfinder.gov/NHO/MayToolkit.aspx

‹‹‹ MAY

MENES TOPS IN VANS CONTEST 
Once again, Moanalua High is in the Top
50 for the Vans Custom Culture
Contest with a vibrant take on Hawaiian
culture. Congratulations (from left)
Arianne Javier, Yunjung Rho, Samara
Oshiro, Arri Lei Javier, Katie Li. They’re
vying for a $75,000 prize to fund
equipment for a sculpture class. Public
vote ends May 4 (customculture.vans
.com), Top 5 named by May 11, and a
final event at the Grand Prize school will
happen in mid-May. Good luck, Menes!

Starting May 18, high schools
across our state will host gradua-
tion celebrations for the more
than 10,000 students who will
graduate and their families, teach-
ers and staff who supported their
journeys. What an exciting time
of year! We are proud of all of our
Hawai‘i public school graduates
and wish them great success.

The HIDOE will continue to
track our college and career
readiness progress annually
through various indicators, some
of which were discussed at our
April 5 Board meeting with our
Hawai‘i P-20 partners, who
shared results from the Class of
2017. Here is the great news —

more HIDOE students are
graduating from high school on
time and taking advanced
coursework. Over five years,
there has been steady growth in
the number of students taking the
Advanced Placement exam, from
24 percent in 2012 to 32 percent
in 2017. Also, the percentage of
students taking a dual credit
course, which earns them both
high school and college credit,
has risen from 6 percent in 2012
to 17 percent in 2017. 

Both indicators are important
because we know from national
research that when students take
college courses while still in high
school, they have a higher likeli-

hood of applying to
and attending college. 

HIDOE also increased
the percentage of students gradu-
ating high school prepared for
college-level English and math at
UH. The English readiness rate
rose from 48 percent in 2012 to
65 percent in 2017; in math it
rose from 29 percent in 2012 to
39 percent in 2017. Strong im-
provement, yet they remain areas
of focus for us — we want all
students who graduate from our
public school system to be ready
for college coursework. 

This data discussion raised
several topics of importance that
we will continue to closely moni-

tor including quality career and
college counseling, alignment of
school models with college and
career pathways, opportunities
for secondary students to apply
learning authentically, universal
access to the ACT exam, and
   equitable access to dual credit
and AP courses across our state.

Congratulations to the Class of
2018! Great work principals,
teachers and staff in preparing
and supporting our students for
post-secondary life!

Education Update is a monthly newsletter by the Department’s Communications Office, distributed to schools, the first Board of Education meeting of the month, 
and posted to HawaiiPublicSchools.org. We encourage submissions! Please contact us at the phone, email or social channels above.
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Don’t Miss This!  EVENTS, DEADLINES & FUN STUFF

GRADUATION DATES

Full list online:
bit.ly/HIDOEgrad18

MAY 8

THANK A TEACHER
If your life was changed for the
better thanks to a remarkable
teacher, give them a shout-out
during National Teacher
Appreciation Week and on
Thank A Teacher Day.
Resources:
nea.org/grants/teacherday.html

MAY 7

SOLAR SPRINT
Elementary and intermediate school
students race model cars powered by
the sun that they designed and built, an
excellent hands-on learning event
grounded in the science of solar energy
and propulsion, hosted annually by
Hawaiian Electric Company at Kapolei
High School. Learn more and access
resources: https://www.hawaiianelectric
.com/about-us/our-commitment
/education-partnerships-and-programs


